Marked underestimation of blood pressure control with conventional vs. ambulatory measurements in an urban, developing community of African ancestry.
As groups of African descent may have higher nocturnal blood pressure (BP) for a given day BP than other ethnic groups, we ascertained whether this translates into differences in conventional (CBP) and 24-h ambulatory (ABP) BP control at a community level. Ambulatory 24-h, day and night BP (model 90207; SpaceLabs, Issaquah, WA) and CBP (mean of five values) control rates were determined in 689 randomly selected participants (>16 years) of African ancestry in South Africa. Target organ effects were determined from urinary microalbumin-to-creatinine ratios (ACR) and aortic pulse wave velocity (PWV, applanation tonometry). Of the participants 45.7% were hypertensive and 22.6% were receiving antihypertensive medication. More participants had uncontrolled BP at night (34.0%) than during the day (22.6%, P < 0.0001). Uncontrolled CBP was noted in 37.2% of participants, while a much lower proportion had uncontrolled ABP (24.1%) (P < 0.0001). Marked differences in the proportion of hypertensive participants with uncontrolled CBP and ABP were noted (treated: CBP = 62.2%, ABP = 33.3%, P < 0.0001; all: CBP = 81.3%, ABP = 44.4%, P < 0.0001). These differences were accounted for by a high prevalence of isolated increases in CBP (white-coat effects) (treated = 35.9%; all = 39.4%). Indeed, after censoring data from participants with white-coat effects, similar CBP and ABP control rates were noted. Participants with white-coat effects had similar ACR and PWV values as participants with normal ABP and CBP. In communities of African descent, despite worse BP control at night than during the day, a high prevalence of white-coat effects translates into a striking underestimation of BP control in hypertensives when employing CBP rather than ABP measurements.